Abstract. In Latvia, approximately 14.6 % of unfarmed agricultural land can be used for herbaceous energy crop growing. Herbaceous energy crops would be the main basis for solid biofuel production in the agricultural ecosystem in future. There is a possibility to utilize for bioenergy production natural biomass of common reeds (Phragmites Australis), overgrowing the shorelines of Latvian more than 2000 lakes. Common reed stalk material ultimate tensile strength average value was stated 330 ± 29 N⋅mm -2 . This value testifies that common reeds are the strongest material among other energy crop stalk materials. The main conditioning operation before preparation of herbaceous biomass compositions for solid biofuel production is shredding. In the previous experiments it was stated that cutting energy depends on the cutting knife angles against the shear bar, layer thickness of the material and the shape of the knives. It is important to designate the significance of these parameters to biomass shredder design. In the article a mathematical model of the stalk biomass cutting process is described, which evaluates the energy consumption dependence on the angle between the knife and the shear bar, distance of the knife from the rotor centre and thickness of the cutting layer. The model includes the peculiarities of the shredder rotor design, which determines the regularity of the angle of the knife angle relative to the counter cutter, depending on the rotor rotation angle. The obtained results will allow to determine the most suitable positioning of the knives on the rotor, ensuring smooth torque in the cutting process.
Introduction
Researchers from the Latvia University of Life Sciences and Technologies, Faculty of Engineering, Institute of Mechanics have studied the grinding and cutting processes of stalk biomass materials. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The effect of the knife bevel and blade angle, cutting layer thickness, cutting force and the energy required for chopping have been studied. Rich data are obtained from the common reed cutting process. Phragmites australis (common reed) is a typical wetland vegetation type, it is also considered as an aggressive vegetation invader in the regional ecosystem [7] . As the common reed resources in Latvia are large [8;9] , they can be used to produce solid biofuels. This would prevent overgrowing of lakes and improve the sustainability of the ecosystem. The obtained data must be compiled in a mathematical model that would allow obtain the dynamic and power consumption parameters of the reed shredder. The knowledge gained from the experimental studies will allow creation of an effective cutting mechanism.
Manufacturers include automatic systems and sensors for adjusting the gap between the knives and the shear bar. If the knife to the shear bar clearance changes from 0.1 to 0.7mm, the cutting energy increases three times. Cutting energy is also heavily affected by the knife sharpness, if the knife becomes blunt, then the cutting energy can double. Therefore, automatic knife sharpening mechanisms are increasingly used in agricultural machinery. This also determines the cutting cylinder design (Fig. 1 ). There are two main options for arranging the knives in the cutting cylinder: V-shape and multi-knife systems [10] . If the knives are placed in the V-shape, they are not removed from the cylinder by sharpening, thereby obtaining an elliptical knife shape. The mathematical shredder rotor model will be developed by taking into account this elliptical shape of the knife, as well as the angle of the knife bevel and blade angle. Also, the properties of the material to be chopped will be considered in the model and the energy required for common reed flattening and cutting, which depends on the thickness of the biomass layer and the knife geometric parameters.
Materials and methods
The position of the knife is important to determine the cutting parameters. It is determined by the intersection of the cutting cylinder and the knife plane; the shape of the knife is an ellipse (Fig. 2) . 
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Since the cutting cylinder is symmetric around the z axis, it may be easier to express the curve in cylindrical coordinates.
The curve of intersection may be parametrized as a function of r and φ:
The model also provides obtaining an angle γ of the knife with the shear bar (Fig. 3 ). The angle γ will change faster, if the plane angle α is greater (Fig 2) . In practice, cylinders with slight changes in the angle of the knife γ in relation to the shear bar are used. In the model, the angle γ is defined as the angle between two lines defined by 3 points (Fig. 3) . Point A is a freely chosen intersection of the knife and the shear bar at a moment in time. Point B is the point of intersection of the knife and the shear bar after a certain time. However, point C is the shift of point A at the same time, without changing the coordinate z. The angle between the lines BC and BA is calculated as follows: 1  1  1  2  2  2   2  2  2  2  2  2  1  1  1  2 In the cutting process, the stalk is initially flattened and only then cut. Therefore, the mathematical model also implements the energy required for flattening. The flattening force reaches a certain value and then cutting of the material begins.The width and thickness of the layer are affected by changes in the flattening force. To simplify the model, it can be assumed with a slight error that the flattening force of the common reed layer increase is linear. This is determined by the specific flattening force of the common reed stem determined experimentally [11] . The specific force value shows increase in the force per one meter of the knife displacement by flattening reed with a diameter of 0.01m. If the reeds are in several layers, then the flattening force will increase proportionally slower, it will be considered by the coefficient k TH , but if the cutting layer is wider, the flattening force will increase proportionally faster, and it will be taken into account by the factor k W .
Flattening force is calculated by the equation (6):
where F FL (s)-flattening force, N; F FLS -specific flattening force, N mm -1 ; s -displacement of the knife, m; k W -coefficient of the width of the cutting layer; k TH -coefficient of thickness of the cutting layer.
When modelling the cutting force, its variation depending on the angle of the blade (k BLA ) [5] , the angle of the bevel (k BEA ) [12] , the change in the cutting force depending on the thickness of the layer (k THF ) [12] is evaluated.In the formula it is estimated that about 3/4 of the layer deformation is flattening and only 1/4 is the cutting process (k THP ) [11;12] .
Cutting force is calculated by the equation (7) 
where F CU (s)-cutting force, N; F CUS -specificcutting force, N mm -1 ; s -displacement of the knife, m; k W -coefficientof the width of the cutting layer; k TH -coefficientof thickness of the cutting layer; k BEA -coefficient ofbevel angle of the knife; k BLA -coefficientof the blade angle of the knife; k THP -coefficient of thickness proportion; k THF -coefficient of thickness influence on the cutting force.
Since the position of the knife is inclined, and when one part of the knife has finished cutting the layer, the other just starts, the cutting cylinder was divided into sections. The length of the section can be varied, but in this model it was 50 mm. The power consumption and energy required for cutting was calculated for every section of the cutting cylinder. By integrating the function of force depending on the displacement of the knife, the energy needed for cutting was obtained. The model assumed that the flattening process took place 3/4 of the knife displacement, and the cutting was 1/4, ensuring a transition when the flattening force at that stage had reached the value of the cutting force.
where F(s) -flattening/cutting force, N; E CU -energy of flattening and cutting, J;
where ω -rotation frequency, s -1 ; γ -radius of the cutting cylinder, m.
where φ -rotation angle of the cutting cylinder, rad.
Results and discussion
In this theoretical model, assuming that the cylinder is unlimited, we can achieve an ellipse at the intersection of the knife plane with the angle γ of 0 to 90 degrees (Fig. 4) . In practice, the cylinder has a limited length and the angle γ of the model will also change within small limits, in aproximetly 2...4 degrees. An angle γ (blade angle) of 10 degrees was used to obtain the data below.
Common reed layer thickness of 0.04 m was used to modeling flattening and shear force data. The knife length 0.5m was divided into 10 sections, therefore the width of one section was 0.05 m. The knife bevel angle was 90 degrees.
One section of 0.04 x 0.05m includes about 30 reeds with a diameter of 8mm, 6 reeds in the length of the section and 5 in height. The maximum force required to cut one reed is about 400 N [12] . It would be around 2400 N for 6.
According to the authors' study [12] , the force required for cutting reed increases up to 2 times if placed in several layers. Cutting is also affected by the blade and bevel angle of the knife. The multiplication factor can reach 2.6 times and it results to higher cutting force, as is the case with one reed cut by a knife with the bevel angle 20 degrees. For one knife section to move through the reed layer modelled force is shown in Fig. 5 . The flattening force transforms to the cutting force until the reed layer is cut. The displacement of layer flattening is about ¾ from the overall displacement and ¼ is for cutting. Cutting energy was calculated using the equation (10) , and by cutting a 40 mm layer on one knife section (50mm) it is 50J (Fig. 6 ). Cutting one reed (8mm diameter) in the biomass layer uses 1.5J of energy, which is more than cutting separate reed stalks 0.2 J [12] . The rotation frequency of the cutting cylinder was 1000 rpm. The power peak reached 300 kW. The model does not include inertia of the cutting cylinder, it works as a flywheel and could reduce the power peaks to 200 kW. The chart shows 10 sections of the knife sequentially. The knife is continuous, but the peculiarities of modelling divide the knife and also power into sections (Fig. 7) . If more precise results are required, the knife must be divided into more sections. In practice, of course, the mass will not be completely smoothed out, so it is not possible to escape from the power peaks. The options of the Matlab-Simulink model vary with the knife angles, rotation frequency, layer thickness, knife size, cylinder radius and width. It is possible to model the position of the knives so that the power peaks are minimal. Let one cut smoothly move to the next one (Fig. 8) .
Conclusions

1.
The blade angle of the cutting knife changes within small limits, in approximately 2...4 degrees. 2. The cutting force can increase 2.6 times depending on the angles of the knife, the thickness of the layer and other parameters. 3. The modelled power consumption of the rotor with the diameter 700mm and rotating frequency 1000 rpm by cutting a 40 mm thick and 500 mm wide reed layer is 300 kW.
